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Dear Financial E xec utive,

You receive the

(AFEI Quarterly XX th Issue.

This is another issue of the IAFEI Quarterly. the electronic professional joumal of
IAFEI. the International Association of Financial Executives Institutes.
This j ournal, other than the Ii\FEI Website, is the internal ongoing informati on too l
of our associa tion,
destined to reach the desk of each fi nancial executive, or reach him, her
otherwise, at the discretion of the national IAFEI member institutes.

Th is issue again offers a broad range of articles on financial subjects. which merit the
reader's attention.
The article on South Korell : Lessons For Glohal Uevelopment, continues our
series of country reports. It is a highlight of this issue.

O nce again :
I repeat our ongoing invitation to IAFEI member institutes. and to
their members, to send us articles for inclusion in future IAFEI
Quarterlies. and to also send to us your suggestions for improvements.

With best personal rega rds

Helmut Schnabel
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FOCUS
Euro break-up:
back to 1999 !
Bruno Colmant, Ph.D., CFA, FRM Guest professor at the Luxembourg School of
Finance President of the CFA Belgian Society, member of the CFA Institute Capital
Market Committee.
Ever since November 2009,
the European political
message is based on the intangibility of the euro. The
president of the ECB has
even claimed its irreversibility.. Day after day, the
European economies are
diverging increasingly and
the Euro is falling to pieces.
If a monetary readjustment
was to be authorised, it
would lead to a dramatic
devaluation of the majority
of the European currencies
with respect to the reinstalled Deutsche Mark.
A monetary change becomes plausible when we
make an inventory of the
bias that aﬀect real interest
rates, which have become
negative for some countries. Firstly, the countries
from the South of the Eurozone were - thanks to the
German benchmark - able
to borrow under lucrative
conditions that masked
their solvency’s reality. It
is in this way that Greek
public debts attained peaks
that the drachma would
not have allowed. Indeed,
foreign moneylenders
would have demanded a

risk premium destined to
protect itself against change risks. Next, by means of
a waterfall eﬀect, the interest rates of the peripheral
countries remained too
low, leading to asset bubbles. This is typically the
case for Spain where the
real estate bubble would
have never occurred if the
interest rates of the Spanish
State would not have been
deﬂated by the introduction of the Euro. Lastly,
this low interest rate policy
has allowed the European
States to reinforce their
weight in economy at a
reduced cost. Indeed, these
States have seen their loan
rates lightened and their
budgetary indiscipline
cleared of annoying high
interest rates, which they
would normally have been
imposed by the ﬁnancial
markets.
But if the creation of the
euro has compromised
interest rates, its rescue
generates an even more
profound foible, for the
ECB has to adopt extremely
expansionist monetary
politics. Mechanically,

the euro is at the basis of
numerous bubbles that all
end up exploding. The next
explosion will undoubtedly
be that of a bond bubble
in the Northern European
countries.
Is there a way of escaping
from monetary recession?
Of course and one should
hope so for the European project comes with
the moral values of ideal
politics. However, so as to
prevent monetary recession, monetisation (i.e.
permanent discounts) of
the weak countries’ public
debt within ECB, as well as
an increase of the inﬂation
objectives of this institution should be accepted.
In his last publication (soon
to be translated in French),
Paul Krugman conﬁrms,
such as all other renowned
Nobel prize winners in Economics, that inﬂation is the
exit way of a homogenous
Eurozone. Even the IMF
henceforth pleads for even
more ﬂexible monetary politics. Consequently, they
all plead for choosing the
path of monetary creation

and a much weaker euro.
The objectives to return to
budgetary balance should
also be halted, to say the
least of the Southern European economies, which are
already suﬀocating under
austerity. Moreover, a true
ﬁscal and budgetary union
should be formulated.
However, monetary and
political authorities are not
too keen on these sovereignty transfers for it’s a
federal vision of Europe
that prevails.
For the countries that will
be expelled or that will
choose to break up their
monetary rooting, the
rupture will be extremely
chaotic. Yet, the outline
of this operation is discernible. Like a drastic
devaluation, it will demand
change controls, urgent
bank rescues, price and
salary freezing so as to
prevent (hyper) inﬂationist
phenomena, restricted
movement of capital and
the support of international
institutions, such as the
IMF. Monetary conversion will ﬁrst be realised
with transferred money,

Firstly, there wouldn’t exist two
euros, but a euro-mark, geographically focused on the Ruhr region and
peripheral currencies with managed
ﬂoating. One could imagine a return
to the Drachma, the Lira, the Peseta
and the Escudo. With these currencies, a system in which currencies
were allowed to vary from each other
within a narrow band should immediately be reinstalled, comparable to
the Snake in the Tunnel (1974-1978)
or the European Monetary System
(or EMS from 1979 to 1999) so as to
stabilise intra-community trade and
inﬂation. In other words, leaving currencies should have to evolve towards
a central rate system, of which the
euro-mark will be the reference axis,
coupled with ﬂuctuation margins.

The advantage of monetary secession
is that it renounces these debts. The
existing debts and claims of a country

So as to minimise the losses of foreign
creditors, the debts of a leaving
country should, as far as possible, be
domestic, i.e. being ﬁnanced by national creditors. A simpliﬁed example
illustrates this situation. If a country’s
sovereign debt is integrally held by
foreign creditors and is converted by
the authorities in a national currency
depreciated by 30%, this will lead to

— JAN
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that steps out of the Eurozone (and
that we suppose are dominated in
euros) thus have to be converted in
the new national currency. Consequently, an initial exchange rate
should be formulated, followed by
the recognition that the debts of the
leaving country - denominated in
euros- are converted, with a loss,
into the new currency. The same goes
for the debts of the leaving country,
which will lead to a loss for foreign
creditors. The Greek example is
illustrative in this respect. Believing
that foreign debts and claims - denominated in euros - of a country that
is stepping out would keep a parity
with respect to its exchange value
in euros would of course be totally
naive.

—

Hereunder, I will sum up some
landmarks of this monetary metamorphosis that, once again, nobody
wants but that could be imposed.

Moreover, the Eurozone has already
returned to the EMS with sovereign
spreads that replace ﬂuctuation margins and devaluations that are being
transformed in defaults.
The problem would lay in the formation of the exchange rates of these
new currencies. The inhabitants of
the leaving countries would indeed
receive a certain amount of the national currency instead of euros for
their belongings. The euro would thus
not be replaced by a currency basket.
This would also be applied to the
active accounts that these residents
have abroad. The exchange rate of
this new currency will be depreciated by 20%-30%, even more in the
case of Greece, with respect to 1999.
However, ﬁxing an exchange rate is
complex: leaving countries would
be divided between the wish for an
excessively depreciated exchange
rate (to stimulate their export) and a
credibility constraint (to prevent that
their new currency impedes them to
access foreign capital markets).
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followed by coins and bank notes.
Inevitable social unrest will also have
to be appeased for monetary repudiation does not come with a regime
change.
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a loss of 30% that is being charged to foreign creditors.
If this very same debt is 80% domestic, this only comes
with a global loss for foreign creditors of 20% times 30%,
this is 6%. This is exactly what the ECB has been working
on over the past eight months, with the help of the banks
of the weak countries. The ECB loans have essentially been
used by the Spanish and Italian banks to buy back the
public debts of their country.
So as to minimise the losses of monetary secession, it’s
better to have a weaker euro so as to alleviate the impact
of having to let go of certain currencies as well as to temper the inevitable revaluation of the euro-mark, which
will have become a strong currency, and will thus be
penalised in terms of foreign competitiveness. Singularly,

a weaker euro also reduces the probability of a country
having to let go such as Italy or Spain.
Will we escape from this threatening scenario ? The next
few months will tell, but the absence of political ambition
for a reorganised European structure does not rule out
the issue. This would, undoubtedly, be bad news for the
euro and good news for the countries that would leave the
zone, knowing that - with a strong euro - the only economic perspectives that would be imposed on them would
be unemployment, austerity and the contraction of their
GNP. Besides, the last report of the IMF is very explicit.
So as to save the Eurozone, budgetary reﬂation, as well as
more ﬂexible monetary politics have to be accepted.

—Bruno Colmant,
Bruno is a partner with Roland Berger Strategy Consultants.
started his career with the accounting ﬁrm Arthur Andersen. He occupied several
management positions at Soﬁna and the
brokerage house Dewaay. In 1996, he joined
ING where he held the position of Chief
Auditor before advancing to the position of
CEO of ING Luxembourg between 2002 and
2004. He then joined the Executive Committee and the Board of Directors of ING
Belgium as CFO.
In 2006, he served as Chief of Staﬀ of the
Minister of Finance for a year, before heading the Brussels Stock Exchange as CEO.
He also became a member of the Executive
Committee of the New York Stock Exchange. Subsequently, he was called by Fortis
Holding (Ageas) to solve the legacy issues of
the Fortis break-up in the capacity of Deputy CEO. He retains an advisory position
at Ageas.
A recognized expert in corporate and
market ﬁnance, stock exchange processing,
risk management, ﬁnancial accounting and
taxation, Bruno has a sound experience
with banking and insurance mechanisms.
He currently chairs the Belgian CFA Society
and is a member of the Federal Economic
Council. He teaches Advanced Finance at
Vlerick Business School, Solvay, ICHEC and UCL, and has authored more than forty
ﬁnance books.
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MAPLE
MAGIC

LAST YEAR, NATIONAL GRID ISSUED
ED
TWO BONDS IN CANADA, RAISING
G
OVER $1BN. WE DISCUSS THE DEALS
ALS
WITH THE KEY PARTICIPANTS

In September 2012,
British utility company
National Grid issued the
largest-ever corporate maple
bond at CAD$750m. The
bond had a 2.73% coupon
and a maturity date of 20
September 2017. Two months
later, it followed this with a
further CAD$400m issue. This
time, the bond had a 2.90%
coupon and a maturity date
of 26 November 2019.
The maple market denotes
a foreign-domiciled company
issuing in the Canadian
market to Canadian investors.
Over the past few years, this
market has continued to grow
as Canadian investors have
shown a signiﬁcant appetite
for diversiﬁcation, and it
has become an important
part of many international
funding programmes.
The key learnings from
the National Grid deals
were discussed at a recent
roundtable conference
between The Treasurer,
National Grid and its lead
dealers, RBC Capital Markets
and TD Securities. The

participantss in the discussion
were: Malcolm
olm Cooper,r
y
director of tax and treasury,
National Grid
id (MC); Kwok
Liu, head off capital markets,
id (KL); Felix
National Grid
Fletcher, vice
ce president, RBC
Capital Markets
kets (FF); and
Patrick Scace,
ce, managing
director, TD Securities (PS).
TT: What made National
Grid come to the
Canadian market when it
has no Canadian assets?
MC: Our treasury has
always pursued funding
opportunities away from its
core funding markets in the
UK and US in order to beneﬁt
from investor diversiﬁcation
and competitive pricing in
other markets.
We have funded in
many currencies such as
Australian dollars, Hong
Kong dollars, Japanese yen
and even Slovakian koruna
and Romanian leu. We have
ﬂexibility as to what currency
is actually issued, as long
as the rate looks attractive

when swapped to sterling
or dollars. It is important for
us to diversify our investor
base away from the UK
since we are one of the
largest corporate issuers
of sterling bonds.
FF: Although these deals
were a competitive source
of funding compared with
sterling, I think an equally
important point is that you
don’t want to be reliant on
just one market. During
the eurozone crisis, we saw
corporates that were reliant
on the euro market struggling
to fund.
PS: National Grid also noticed
that 2012 was a record year
for corporate maple issuance
volume, with a number of
new issuers entering the
market. It was also already
familiar with the market
as it issued CAD$200m of
holding company (holdco)

bonds in June 2006 and has
a very good understanding
of the issuance process.
TT:
T What
What were the most
positive aspects of the
2012 transactions?
KL: The amounts that we
achieved were the main
positive of the transactions.
We were stunned by the
size that we achieved –
CAD$750m and CAD$400m,
at attractive coupons. Only a
few years ago, a maple bond
of CAD$200m-$300m would

It is important for us to
diversify our investor
base away from the
UK since we are one
of the largest corporate
issuers of sterling bonds
www.treasurers.org March 2013 The Treasurer 47
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have been a good result. We
hope the Canadian market will
develop into a genuine core
funding option for us.
FF: If Patrick and I are honest,
at the start of the roadshow in
September, we did not expect
to get a size of CAD$750m.
We were conﬁdent of a
successful transaction, but
for this to be the largest
corporate maple bond ever
was a pleasant surprise.
PS: The main takeaway
I have is that the transactions
clearly demonstrate the
value of face-to-face investor
meetings. National Grid
has always prided itself on
keeping investors up to date
and it has been very diligent
in Canada. The roadshow
it did the week prior to
launching its ﬁrst CAD$750m
tranche included meetings
in Toronto, Montreal and
Winnipeg, and involved 45
investors. I think this was
a key driver for the success
of the deal.
TT: Why do you think the
deals were so successful?
MC: We have always had
good demand globally,
especially for our regulated
operating entities due to
the regulated nature of
our business. The markets
in Canada were very

strong and investors were
keen on investing in a name
such as ours.
PS: The UK regulatory model
is also very similar to what
is used in Canada and so
the domestic investors are
familiar and comfortable with
the structure.
FF: National Grid, particularly
at the operating company
level, has always performed
well in all capital markets and
generally trades tighter than
its peers.
PS: The Canadian investors
certainly saw value in the
deals compared with similar
domestic utilities. These
companies typically trade
very tight and so investors
saw this as an opportunity to
buy bonds with a similar risk
proﬁle, but with extra yield.
FF: It was a win-win for both
the issuer and the investor –
that is rare these days. The
issuer was borrowing money
at an attractive rate compared
with other markets available
to them and the investor
achieved a better yield than
similarly rated domestic
Canadian utilities provide.
TT: How important was
the cross-currency swap
back into sterling?
KL: When we compare
our funding opportunities

48 The Treasurer March 2013 www.treasurers.org

A small number of
Canadian banks also
dominate this market
and it is important
to employ banks that
know the market and
investors well
across the different markets
available to us, we look
at the spread to sterling
Libor. The currency basis is
therefore extremely important
to us when deciding which
market to fund in. We
monitored the cross-currency
basis from Canada to sterling
Libor very closely in the
weeks and months prior to
launching the deal. A sharp
move against us on this basis
could have scuppered the
deal altogether.

FF: The cross-currency swap
also had an important bearing
on the maturity options for
the bond. Longer than seven
years ramps up the risk and
capital charge for the banks
as swap counterparty. That,
in turn, increases the credit
charges, which National Grid
obviously wanted to avoid.
PS: The maturity constraint
caused by the cross-currency
swap was less relevant on
these ﬁrst two issues as the
core demand was for the
ﬁve- to seven-year terms.
Domestic borrowers have
access to maturities as far
out as 100 years, but investors
still generally prefer 10 years
and under for maple issuers.
This may change in the future
as investors become more
comfortable with international
borrowers, but the swap
constraints will impact
longer-term borrowers.

ABOUT THE MAPLE BOND MARKET
The maple bond market is a term used to indicate Canadian
dollar-denominated bonds that are sold in Canada by foreign
ﬁnancial institutions and companies. They allow domestic
Canadian investors to invest in foreign companies without being
exposed to the risk of currency exchange ﬂuctuations. The market
has grown signiﬁcantly since the elimination in 2005 of the
Canadian foreign property rule, which speciﬁed that no more than
30% of the assets held in tax deferred retirement savings accounts
be foreign property. Over CAD$5.5bn was raised on the maple
bond market in 2012.

ABOUT
NATIONAL GRID
International electricity and gas
company National Grid is one of
the largest investor-owned energy
companies in the world.
It is primarily listed on the
London Stock Exchange and is a
constituent of the FTSE 100 index.
It also has a secondary listing on
the New York Stock Exchange.
National Grid provides energy to
millions of customers across the
UK and Northeast US.

TT: Were there any
lessons learned that
could help other
corporates looking
to fund in Canada?
MC: We found the level
of sophistication among
Canadian investors to be very
high. They had certainly done
their homework on us when
we went to see them and we
were impressed by the quality
of the questions they asked.
A small number of Canadian
banks also dominate this
market and it is important to
employ banks that know the
market and investors well, and
are able to provide secondary
market support. RBC Capital
Markets and TD Securities
speciﬁcally have done a

Any borrower
with global
appeal and
funding
transparency
should view
the Canadian
market as
a potential
funding
opportunity

tremendous job in helping to
set up the programme and
assist international issuers to
access the Canadian market.
FF: National Grid had the
advantage of being quite
well known to the Canadian
investor base, as many of the
larger funds have bought their
credit in sterling, euros and
US dollars. Other corporates
may not have that luxury
and so I would encourage
them to educate investors
on their credit as thoroughly
as possible. National Grid
also focused on issuing into
demand, which at the time
was greatest in the ﬁve-year
term. This resulted in a very
strong issue, which in turn
helped drive support for a
follow-on seven-year issue.
PS: One of the advantages
of the Canadian market
is the relative ease of
documentation. European
issuers can simply use
their euro medium-term
note programme as the
base document and add
a Canadian ‘wrap’, which
is a simple, short document
with speciﬁc terms and
conditions relevant to
Canadian investors. While
this is a straightforward
process, I would always
recommend starting the
legal documentation work
as early as possible. Another

advantage is the ease and
speed of marketing. In
Canada, a company is able
to meet the entire investor
base over a two-day period,
as most investors are
concentrated in Toronto
and Montreal.
I also think Canadian
investors continue to look
for diversiﬁcation, and issuers
such as National Grid that
have a good credit story and
strong cash ﬂows are enjoying
the most support. Any
borrower with global appeal
and funding transparency
should view the Canadian
market as a potential
funding opportunity.

In the UK, it owns the electricity
transmission system in England
and Wales, and operates the
system in Great Britain. National
Grid also owns and operates the
gas transmission system in Great
Britain, as well as four of the eight
gas distribution networks.
In 2006/7, National Grid bought
US gas distributor and electricity
producer KeySpan and Rhode
Island-based New England Gas
Company. These acquisitions
doubled the size of National Grid’s
existing American subsidiary.
National Grid’s revenues for the
2011/12 ﬁnancial year were £13.8bn.
ABOUT THE
PARTICIPANTS
Malcolm Cooper is
director of tax and
treasury, National Grid

Kwok Liu is head of capital
markets, National Grid

Felix Fletcher is vice
president, RBC Capital Markets

Patrick Scace is managing
director, TD Securities
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HIGH-YIELD FINANCING

FUNDING FALLEN
ANGELS
As t raditiona l bank financing f ades
aw ay, new sources of fun din g are
becoming availa ble to CFOs across
Europe . High-yield investors, In
particular, are taking an int erest in
companies they had shunned bef ore. But wi t h choice comes complexity, so structu ring a com pany's
f inanctals is becom ing increasingly
complicated.
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d ... '0 ", . IU« i ll 0<- bu>in",' 0" " 0,,,,«1 i n S...nd.>,d ~ Poo,'S
lbe ....... ,,,. of i"I<, n" ion.) bo nd. i
b, «"'00 2011 ' nd ,II< <Otnl';my 1""1'''''' '0
p..I;", 'nory Iong-I<"o , «<lit ' . ~ng of " a ~
w'up<"" <oml"" ",ln , be 6", >i
h of ..r.""",. ;, wi'h ono'hrr Ioc.l ""00 ,It< wh ich wa. ... igurd i"" I><fo.. ,It< bond
hrfo". 11m .o"y
i, 1>«.... i«u. "". Th< 'S'''''l' «IO, i<l." O«h', "">i.
,It< y<""
do'lWfl 19 1""" "'" ' ''ml''f<'d ' n
,IN- ..,... f""rind 10.. Y".r _ bll' up by ~~ /"". 0Pl'. " n, ,hO! .. ;""""Ol<
"'nw;"g n.,,, p ",~ I , "",.. t "• • nd it< I'WT>..g< . 00
in ,IN- hign .ywld ....
It<igk'm,d ,nl<'<>' '0 f.urope.n high' Y'<ld fino..... ) ti ,k pro 61,
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HIGH-YIELD FINANCI NG

r«:m'1y rssed • • I w.~y wi,h Cic<h'• • uo=». did rH>' help,· >OJ'> un. p""u n dOl< '" tIu:
ful ule 0/ iu ,ub>idi"y z...bcm tu Ge,- &.I, Su. Jap'", ,he KIuI>d ,m><! ww.td.
m,ny '. thani,,!> iii" ,' BASE "", .he di,...,,· •,,,... d 'umpr.... un. Ci«J, i> poyinK' h,fiy
Il,,,,,, 1''''«» i. raJ hom 0V<f.
9.S l"'«n' "'''pon 00 i" boRdo"lbi> i>
pl;I<ill£' hi£h .yi<kl t>nnd ""'J' "'fJ' ..... 1 ....'Iy <....1'. >OJ" M. g<bk .. Kon"r,,"'.
l'< ,h. _ op';"" ill "" h •• i'....'ion, M. ny . n.I)"I "
SKu, iri" 1'0151<. " M"" <Of'
M ,t>< ""'mp,"i" nllW "'0'''£ hish-y itld 1""'''' ....,... i«um 'n ,I>< l'oIi", m ,,~ ..
d<b!",..." i'Uft """.. . ... .-.I<tr<d ", .. "1>11"" <on ""p«1 pay I ~ :roo ""',' p<>i""I..,
. n£<l<." ..11m ,"~I . '" rompan... ,hI! 'Nn ' h...•
f,,<d onnp«t<d .-.Ii1l. n, i"1- p,""k,m in
,t>< fin."m l rnai. when 'I><y .offot<d trom Gell ing complicaled
O"<llp«1<d londin~ p",bkm. _ ei,he, he· Bu' tapping thi. m"k<l .1<0 mrsn. U'),
u o'" ol f. JftnA
....J d<1aioo,,'in~ . r< """ed lu I"It up with . lot of rs " . ,um·
<t<di, ,ot inA' "" I><o,'u.. pott..... t-o"k. we" po,. ity. Ci<c.h '<rlo,ed . pt<lIy >l" ip,tf","" lu" KO' .We lu p,,,,,i.l< "tdi ~ Thi"lu...J w.rd t-onk I",~i' y .. i,h . " int<t" , lwmd
off. W£" "u,ol><, of IunJinS op,;.,.... ""n high 'yi<lJ bond I m...d<d by •
if ,h. ",ml"" i" ., " .. h wm' ~<i..lJy <ff<!i, f-><i liry• • nd i"" l"d«l 'he k>c. 1,""y .
",und. N
i" " "",,,,,,,1hiSh_yield ill- oI<""",i",,'" t>nnd ,n ,I>< ........ n " n '<lut<,
....<>t. " '
h«t>m< ,nft" ,.,td in ,h. """ . T~ .1'1'..... bon... rn. ~l ." 100 miUioOl tfpan.... f.lI .n .n~,l>· .-.Iin ."",n~ "I'"no, VQI.,n~ et<d" f. n h,y hold, • CUp't ..nin,
mueh be" ..... goin.
" ..... pla<in~ i,.hove ,n.bond, i ~ "'.. of.
dd. uh. S,ilI. the
i> >i.!.ni6<. ndy ku
lI u' ""n ,n 'M <o"en' environmen'.
pri<,n~ hi~h.yidd. ;" IrK·ky. a p«ioJ1y I",
'Nn wh.. ,he bo,," W<f< u...J 'u bc:fo.... . nJ
r,n,·,ime i"""n. I'm """"" he..JqIW,crtd ,bey II", hod lu oMcp1 • much tofte,
in .m<flUnA Eur"!"'. inv<>lu r> .Iill ....p«• • W"<n, ,," ""....1\0 th.. fcolluw> the ""nd
~ iAI ,! f<Kiun.1 pr"" ;llm, In Ci... h·. <""", ,he
>l ,,,,'u'~.
" ",... ,.on' y . bu o, i" onll"ins r"tro"u,in~
"A bond. I"rti<,.)" ly • bo"d plu. ""',
• nd ,Il< r." ,haT ' M ' om pany
,,"'imy " , ue' ,," . mishr bc:. ~ i S h' l y hi8&'" t>, k ' 0
' In« to ,It< 10<.1 bond ...-fin. ncinS rio.." .... ... Dr 'Old impltm.." ,h. n. 1"'. . Io.n p.dwlwn i, r<iff<! ,h, high.y...1d Ionnd -"".inly
bu , Ma i , io ,n 1'1.... 'l'l'i<.1 ""Old In-

ttu,

f,,"
,n

'0

"""'U<>

,..oJ.""

,lu,

"",k

.moun'

w,.

'e-,

' "'f<n<c-bosed «»=on" ' 'lIu.bly pNVid.
m<lf< ope"tiu".1 n"ihih'y f", CI'O>." .. r>
i.ot<n 10<."",,1>. ohu uf Oiff",d aun<c.
Cu,,,!,,,,, ,hi>'0 Ci«h·. forme, u<di, . ~
m",, ' WhKh•• I"" lrom .'O. . . .~" r"i'rding
I nd
Ie"""£,,, £".';ns , .. '" OOvt'f's<
..'" k w l., .L«> incllul<d provision. ""tui ,'
ing pt<><t<d. frrnn ...... 01,'1"""''' ot . " y<" h
.""'~. an..n ' nt<<bn4d . fI....OI 20 1l'~ t><
u.... fur r<p'ym<Il'.
!Iu, , hct< .f< I,m,,, on ,t>< h,gII.,...ld
lbe m,n, mum "'" of.n
mot..,.
n. bono!""",,,,e i> EUM ISO mill;"n. And if
• CFO n«<l>. muf< ,umph . tru,tuf<.,he
. it< ul 'ho: . dd i,""'ol funding rIc,"en" ·011
d<r<'od on "'" high yi<1d 1"1""· · 11 Y'-'" " ,
ro 1"'" r...-.lvi"s , r«1i, facility OI' top. rot
"". "'pl<, i, """-'101 not ""..-.l IS
of
,I>< '''101 ....."m. ~I ,I>< 01..1." "J"l M, [)i•
m inich. -hlM r ....... h-tro m.k< "I' """"rtn 10
.,,01 l ~ p't«n' • in<t<aoingly with ,up"
..nio:i'y in ,n. al'".1 .. ructu .... Co>mpani<>
,h.. n<<d mure ",,,k1ng <>1'''01 migh' find
nth« fund ing . " ",' urrs m<>'" . pp"",,;',• ."
While thef< i> .n C"",·inct""ing tonJ« uf
fundi" K ""twn. uu ' thero f", furu"",,,
CfO>, high yi<Wbomh ..nn-ul ..'" "'" Joy

",in

'on.

'"'cr·

P',.-.n,

ru< " "r)'OIl<. ..
.''''I n . ~ ln<letn.<&III

(FO INTERVIEW

"WE HAVE TO
AVOID MISTAKES
IN M&A"
In May, Joachim MOil er wi ll have been
(FO of Bilf inge r f or f ou r years. Dur ing
t his t ime, t he listed company based in
Mannheim has used an impressive M&A
agend a to t ransform it self from a construction compa ny int o a service provider.
The 53-year-old discusses his role as the
( FO in the group's transit ion, and management's ability to bear the burd en.

/I Mr M oller. wh.n YO" l>eu.me C FO ><qui,i'ion, W. .... ;I) ""'tin"" W<>,kin. '"' r.. t ''''''1'1<. _ tnlly • l<nJ<y 1>«01. bt·
in 200'9, constNCIlnn still account- '01"1<, nidI< a<q"i';'i<>.t,.. bu' will obu liro <au"" it illowrJ ... to ..... "i,..." ..... 1.400
od fo r 60 ",reent of 8 ilfi" g..•• total fi:" 1,,1:'" ......1, at tbr u .... ,im<. Tb< plan ;. '!>iinrom whil< "l<ngthrnin~ our pt""'",,.
b usin.... Th i.• "u', fb i. figu... 'n I........,. Ritfin!l'"'" ""I'''t Wll..,. .. by i" " 1f important ....,;"" ,,,,h., ,br MkI I ho uld "" _ ll und.. l O prrer n t. ""'thly ElJK l hithnn. "' ............ FUR II "', r...n, VI",n,m. R,,"; a . "d ( ;II ;", a' ,II<
Yn" '",, ...ld t he Au . . ..ll.&n <nnltme· b,II",,, ..,d t:UIl Il bill"",. by ;10' .... bo<h
•ion "'Bm<TI' an d a n: contin u ing to otglnKal1y .nd ' hrough ", qn il " ""' ~
m ..np Billin g" in,,, • K nice
/I YOII . t ill h. "" aro u nd f UR 8 500 m ~ ·
p nwidrr. H" w fa. alon g . ... YOIl in /I Thi, year;l sh ould be ."," nd f UR
lion in co.h Ih• • )'<>" <ould . ptnd.
. h. p""...!
8,. billion. Thtl.
YOIl only
Ho .. do yo .. . nSllr. thll t you do n't
11u: !muOOW<>,k fur lb.',an,{n,ma,iun w ..
ha.... h""-an d ·. ,h alf yea.. loft 10
Ply ''''' ", u"'!
",ok.. up f UR l biDio n in o utput.
laid in .. <011, a, lOOl, Bu' lbr ..•• nu q.....
In tho <w..,,' «unum;'; <n.;, ..mo<" ,. ...
hun lb., ,~e ..I. uf Valomu,
typi<olly I"y ", .. I'ipl.. of
,td
b<1 _n 7 ti",...nd 9 ~''''''
The (ompa nl n _ iKqu it l!' m ust I!'am
Ehitdo and ...,uld only br
p' c, ,,, ,,. W.... ""itt"" " tho
P"'1,,,«l tn m".. ,ow,,<\, •
l><oginning!'\O, " ,h• • nd. hu'
t h . lr ( O§t of (apl t a l w ithin thO!' fl , st VII'''' (If
.........1><.. in br'_n.
dtlUol•. d'gl, m.. I,lpl. undH
( (lnSllUdatl(ln."
..ally ""'l",nnal ,i"um·
/I Sin" . h. la u nch o r th .
•......L
BEST . tro to! )' pro gra mm e "' mO IS A ,hitd nf ,hi, ~ ruw 'h wi1l0«u, "'lY'niully.
Mo.. gon.toUy 'p<a kin~ w<h.... ;" fl<!.
mu n t).. "80, we'"" ...n 22 mUilly while: we w.nl 1.. " kiev< the 0111<, two· ....ry <irIS .<quirtmc:n" 10, .... t "'ll" ~ W<
.moll. r acqu isit io ns. Yo" inv ed , ~ I rd , ' h,....t<!, "'"I"i,lti.. o" Cump. m1 t.. wiU no' buy . ny ""'tK'lIn,,~ " .'" .,,<1 ...
rouglti)' El' R 700 mill io" ill . ", . MIl . .... p",r.'ability lhoold "m"" dOllbl< . Iw. y. 't y tu ..'.;n ,he Iu<.J ",,"o. g.m,o, ..r
pri.. volu .. an d a<qulrod UNrly by Ml~. Thi, al..,
' hot in ..u, ~tM til< "",' p,,'y,The: pt i" we a" w i ll i n ~ to roy
EUR I b illion ....Mh of tum"....' .
r., i, """. impon.ln, thon ';n<, Ou' .. ....., ofl", ' td by tbr ,,,,,,,it,,,,.,,, ,"'t
WiU _ 1ft a la rge, d.al from you M&A t"V" luvr '0 fi, i"to Uut .. ""tall co,
:o<quiml c,,"ll"'ni<>
<.am ,h.it co" of
por'" '"''''gy .. _n a, t h..... of"", ""''''''_ " pi..1wilhi n ,ft< fiNt J'N' of ",nsolid,,"".
Ho'd on. N<o "'run .... Tthodln. w.o{..... 'i\/< d,vi,,,,,,~
'hu ""I"'-"'. ",lI... ", '"S- And '''ry ",,,n. of CO",,.. "",k. 0 l""1,1""
,00 I<>ho...." Scrwn, wm, all q"H< "",ahl< ro,nts h..... d,ff,,,n' "'lut",.... n". T<!H>d, n. <o"",hu,,,,,,, tn S"'''P pMf.,
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(FO INTERVIEW

The CFO•••
"""-"'''' Iolul'" tetion h.. <.- ...n "'"""" \O<1n M"'"
_ _ In

1997. 'tit " _ _ ......... S<J/!
00<4 .. ellool ~ ....... ""~" ""'

.-G ,
......"..'

IP<)

r'Om I....... _

.. , . .

cro

..
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coo

'" SAP 5> , ....... tit tit'<! _",1_ .""
e'..
" ' " - " "","_ .. SAP .-G. ' - ' '""""'" ,, _

__'" _>t.

~1IMa

.. , . .

SAP ~ In

_ . , h.. 2ooB, fIIr "'o'lor .... _ ' " ' " '" lI<lhnpr "
DeC"",," baonl ....... ,. . <lIO'1IO"Y" CfC

/I .•.bu' YO" co m pl"'.... the Johnson
SC.....n. '"~, with"" , on tnw<,mtn'bo nk.
Mn<t> '" , .. " "grin of!. . wnk, an' .m"",ly, w!>o, On yt>u nttd ' ni""",' "",n' b.lnk
t<>r1 M.inly '" find,,'V"' .nod '" rmn'V ..·
I""'".,n, bt'_<n buY''' . nd ..lin, til
""u, .. _ h,m! .n .n""lm,n' b.lnk wII• •
we w ", Vokmu.. BUI Ihi, i. n, n,,<uory
when ,10< '",jltl . pp,,*,h<'> u. di,«tly.CfO
Il<~."d Ko<h , "d I !><o,h 1""" ". lIy in"""""
""fKlW> ill ,10<
,00 1><>11, vi '" 1..", ' he
v.l "" . In,aj"....

<>p<r''''' '0

"".I,

'0

1/ L.t\'. e<>m. l>£ck Ih. lOpic of r i, k
m••• g. ....n. d"ring &C'I" i,;'inn ..
"Thtr<', nn MuM ,h.. '" "'"'l"i'ilinn . I... yo

1/ In • co rpor.le "rol'1lY bou.cd 0 ..
M&A, f. iled " ..."" "iolU rep'e xnl
""r hoI" Ihe . iu gle 1I''''le01 r i. k 10 •

company. Ho'" do yuu deal ",it h
llull "'hen condooing doe dilige..co
pro<cson1
W, ..... k ",ilh • •",,"u,«I d... dilii"'"''
,h,d.li.l, aao,di"l; '0 whi<h _ . " ign
gud", of A. a .nd C "' ....., I"'''''''''I ,. ,U',
b.lwd on !hoi , ""I""'iw ' """'P"« v.t ..
I'f<>j«" .."h
1"1;<" ... . I Y'

"'.,,,«1

bt." . n ,nbt.. nl " ok _ . nd _ b.lwlUIl t.7
m.n'j(rd <<nln lly " hcadqo. ..",: C'Ulrd blll,,," ....
of ~0<Hl",,11 on nU' bwnct
.. ~. h. w •.10" bd".. f UR ID m,llion ,h .... W, . IM"("I<. h.w In .wid mi". ...
.nd ." rm... ~ .. ,h. di.i• .,n.l kv<1.",,'h '" ..,i'e·down>, Th.o,', "hy we "'Kob,ly
du>< .u~.i";"" f,,,,,, ,p«i.li,,, .. lind· ' o rn do.... I.."....';.,,'" ,h.. >«:m ,..... <>q""l<'" 8·....<1 "'g<!, .re ",,,,,..hcr< in I"",i.., '" too ,i>ky. The>< 'i.... "n .1.."
b<twt<n. '" " .nd"di«d 1""""" ,..... lh"" (rom o!ln<»t .ny'hing - 110< ", gion • " ' ll'"
with Ih, ..I...nl "I"'"'i,.. ..ilh ..king ..1<
i... ,h, qu.&li'y of m.n'gtmtll' 0'
01w,.in pmiH<' 11ur <l>«kli" h.. lhu. b<
fro", ''''''pli."" i"o,,"
<om, .Itvi"gdt>c"""n" W< i"""l... in,.....1
•• _II . , .,,,.. n.1 """ol..n" ",{'#'"" Ity /I A, ,h. CFo, YO" op«ifia lly . ~
r..pum;b le fo r M&A. whi ch w• • •
bWJ"" . nd . 00"" " . in 'M ,nl". proct ....

fI"

optr"'"

,.

(FO INTERV IEW

II<m"m Iii.., i' ....." . h",ged" . 11 . [),;to',
o DU'
...1. or ;. """,;"n.1oon""""";""
"le L
w. h... """Y....... ynung ."'plny«> ,n ,h<
..... of M&A."',,,,,,. .. p"',..,' . nd in",'"
m.n.~'m<n .. In """,un'inK. "" ,...
<>Ih<, h.nd. "" t<nd lei hoveI"-vrk ..i'h lot>
of , ..... i, tl«. If "" indud< ,h. ,.. ughly 150
employee< wo Ita.. i" IT ". d purch.,ioS.
,h. n ,lit .. "" .pp""'"",,ly n o l""'P"
,b. ........'0' d<"p> nmt" " " tl<>dq,,"'......

"'tV' 'h" <>u' DU' pU' vol" ," . 1<11 d

What do you need an investment
bank for? To find targets and
manage expectations. But when
a target approaches us directly,
we have enough expertise to
value a business ourselves.«
• dubbH manag<:m..Il', ~ lo.od · Ma r·
lng , d,, " hy an Rola nd K<><:h.
Who t d.... ,h i, mn nl
.... 1><>dqU>"'ro, '"~ ,m~ "",ric ..du·
" ..Iy ",..I. M & A, Fo, ,I>< dLl< d,h~ .
I..,,,,. ..,,. ' p«ioli" d<porlm",,, . t bud·
qUI' ''''''' "",U .. uf div;,;unol <kpar'm<"l>
, .. invulvai ",i' h aU ,1",;, "I'<firn<" 11><y
I n d",1.. i,h ,..,.., nr ,h,.. I"'<>jt<tl in 1",.IIt1
Ttli, <>n 00"""'''''''' 1>< . ....,m,n<!•• ,1> Inr
",mp<..n, . nd h.ord.wnrk,ng .mp..,.,.....

Ii H.... do you oPP'O&<h ",,>I-m• .-g.r
;n'CWoli on (PM I)l Afloor .U, o... ou'
of 1_ " qui, ili on. ... do up rliling
along lb. way.
Il<olh lh< i" ''1I,''i<Jn.grnda , nd ' <;om . ,.
• 1,Ndy , .... , by ,I>< ,i_ nf ,h. ""q ui";';,,n,
W. g<1 ,,, ""'"' on PMI imm«li...ly
cla>i"g , nd ..'" by .... "ng np • " .. ring
Mmm ;',... Th< pMj«1lu d ...lwOj'll «>m< '
ftt>m ,h. "P'.."ng bn, ''''''. 'n .<l<li"on, ,II<
Mmm," .. ,,,,Iuda , ,0n,m.." .1 m.n.....
And ,h . m<YIn, IT mAn l~', LL i& of p .
moun' ,mpor""" ,h.t wr hA'" ..., lei tlK
,..",,', in"mal (,Iu ,a frum dor u Wr aI10.. "u r><:!vn """U' Ih,t< "",n,h. '0 int<_
g.1" A..... ",'i'y in,.. g,..np "pon;'\I, And
fun in"'f.'''"''' "n "., up ,....... 1'""

.11<,

m<n'

,n

, wo·.. "'" )u" .. Iking lbou' num·
bo", l bou,
J"'Ol'I•.
10.000 nrw <mplt>y<.. hlY< I" ir>«! UI .......
,I>< """ '5 mon '''. Integll' ",n of rorpor '"
,uhum " I ...-y ,,,,portln' up«t fer '"
du,ing PMI. Wr " . n' ''' truly b,ing ,t>< I\<W
, mpkoy= ' un Wo,d' 'u .mun:
Ill ..
id....' ifyi,'II wi,h Bilfi"lfC". H<K. lillk ' hinp
,u rn .. A lYt'lmmt kn.. fmon ,lit n... MmI""Y I" Alnng .... y.
Of oou

b.",

,

,,"I

A""",

,I..,.

,h, '0"

/I As is
irI ma ny co mpan i....
purdlaoirlg, , o.pon' , ptuj<c1O I ud
IT 1.1... belo ng ' 0 your job d"". ;p,ion.As a fu. m.. SAP .mploye<, l"'u
~.tainly kno", how to ha ndle th...
fyp<S of proj""..
W..... ju" ,.(; nM nu, «trp""'" mAnl ge
men' info.""'i<Ht ')",<m. I' indud.. Auniferm Mn' mll,n! . nd ""f""ri"l 'Y""m
whkh . n.bl. , h.&<IqUln
a' l1 a, d ,vi·
lions ,....." th. '''M d"
W ill. • • ry.
,o~ ~ uf &<Im"" ",,,i,,, n gh" , of
'uu,... lm-i.;"n, ClO
1<<<..
"" n
do'., bul D<II,h., '" h..d'lUl , t<n. Th. lKW
'r>!.m ",ill h< l\.,i,' , ,«1 no I "'~ ,i l .

,I.",

,"'i,

1/ 1I0w h.. II." tlno nee do plrlmen'"
hcadoo nn l <h l ogttl . ioee 200'11

/I l<!'." lklboul Bilr.n ~r:r"lin ,ncin ~
....!<'gr. A' ' M e n d of 20 12, S&P
rol<tl you. «Im".ny.1 BBB+, on d
l"'U i>s<J<tl a bond wilh tit. .. m,
rl. ing. Whkb figu.., ~ "'0" 1m.
po'1Inl ' Ol"'ur
Wi.. dile"""" ,lit topk of ,.'in g> ...., . 00
nw, 'Vin , nd b,wd« i<1td to .ppr<»clI
'npi< . bor ,h . "'"' nf V.I<m", It Mm" .....
Th.. i< 1><
I'.g hark 0.' "",,,,,,..
'>On buI,o wdl grrl'ly imp...... 00' bu..
fot I ~""" ,""n~.
A ~ . . "n~
wi~ Kive '" <lI>i« """" lei
"",n<\, "",1<&1, .. <Vid,,,.<d by
bond "'" ;"u<d wi,h

,n.

""''' over.
,no
,I.,

" U 7S"""'''''' "" " .... n.
fn, "u, po"""", ~' .. d.fin«l ,I>< ftll _
we "",nin" .. ry
lowing . n ,iaJ ~gu...
do" lr' 6,,,. "'" gen,og ' Oookl I>< no ""',.
,h .n 40 p<r<rn'. ~nd. ,h. dynAmir <kb,·
,o· lbi,d. II ' " ' Ooold I>r undrr 1 ,5, On lOp
of ,1..1. "'" I n: ,d d,n~ CI"hfI"w protroi"n " f
""'" 40 1'<""'" .. . ky ' 0' ;'" And finoily,"'"
h.o.. "" ok ;"'Ul<wu .,lh< ... ",noI n o<'~ '
"""''' in """kinK.. pi..!, .. hkb Of. 'y picol
in <><I, in" ""ry and whkh in 0'" <I....
A mo~ n ,«I It> £UR t OO mill;" n in ,lit 1""
Y"" . W. lob ,I.... met''''' very ........ Iy
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INTERVIEW

dards body on how they
aﬀect day to day treasury
management decisions
particularly in the area of
hedge accounting.
Why Dublin? I think this is
a very exciting time for the
treasury profession and the
ﬁnancial services industry
here. Obviously Ireland has
had to face serious challenges since the collapse
of Lehman Brothers and
the onset of the ﬁnancial
crisis in 2007. Despite our
economic woes we have
responded well to the crisis
and the austerity measures
introduced by the government have made Ireland
much more cost competitive versus other Euro-

pean centres. This has led
to much greater interest
in FDI into Ireland which
in turn, of course, helps
economic recovery. Quite
a number of large multinationals see Ireland a good
place to set up their global
treasury centres.
How do you see the treasury
function in Ireland and more
generally in the PIIGS countries? I guess it should be
even tougher in some cases?
Irish corporate treasurers
compare very favorably
with their European counterparts. There is quite a
degree of sophistication in
the treasury management
of Irish companies. This is,

What are in your view the
major challenges for corporate treasurers in Ireland
ﬁrst and in Europe in the
coming three years?
Firstly, I don’t think that
the challenges in Ireland

— JAN
N°80

”

in no small way, due to the
educational eﬀorts of IACT.
The Association’s graduate
diploma course in Dublin
City University has produced approximately 350
graduates since it began in
1997 and this has provided
Ireland with a good stock
of well educated treasury
specialists. In addition
many of Ireland’s treasurers take the UK ACT’s
professional exams.

—

Why have you decided to join
PwC Dublin?
Why PwC? I was honoured to have been asked
to join PwC’s Corporate
Treasury Services team in
Dublin. Through my work
with EACT I had been
aware for some time of
the high regard in which
PwC is held by the corporate treasury community
across Europe. Sebastian
di Paola who leads PwC’s
treasury consultancy team
in Europe has been a great
friend to EACT over the
years and has worked very
closely with Francois Masquelier in preparing the
various EACT submissions
to the Accounting Stan-

LE MAGAZINE DU TRESORIER / TREASURER MAGAZINE

“

Jimmy Doyle joined a few months ago a big consultancy company in Dublin after 25 years spent in the corporate and banking
treasury sectors. He has been also very active in the world of
Treasurers’ Association ﬁrst as a founder member and former
President of the IACT and then for EACT and IGTA. More than anybody else, he has experienced all the sides of treasury function
and is able to draw the future of treasury in a diﬃcult economic
context.
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Mr Jimmy Doyle
or all the sides
of the treasury function
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“

There is quite a
degree of sophistication in the
treasury management of Irish
companies.

”

the authorities in Brussels,
ECB and elsewhere on
these same issues.

are that much diﬀerent
from those throughout
Europe. There are perhaps
a few subtle diﬀerences
such as assessing counterparty risk for placing funds
in Irish banks and in the
availability of credit from
those banks. However,
the breadth of the single
market and the ease of
ﬂow of funds across that
market mean that strong
Irish companies can look
to foreign banks to forge
borrowing and deposit
relationships. As with the
rest of Europe it is the SME
sector that ﬁnds it diﬃcult
to get credit no matter
where the company is
situated.
The main challenges are,
Reﬁnancing existing credit
and seeking new lines of
credit
Cash and working capital
management
Regulatory changes (EMIR,
SEPA, Basel III, MiFiD)
Developments and changes
in accounting standards
Risk management – Counterparty, Commodity,
Treasury, Pension
Threats to Euro
Keeping up to speed on

technology / systems
Maintaining good governance, policies and
procedures
We can easily imagine that
some of these challenges will
imply recourse to external
resources and help? Do you
agree?
Of course I can only agree
with that given my new
position! Joking aside
however, that is precisely
why I have been drawn to
this role in PwC. I know
the pressure and strains
that corporate treasurers
are under just trying to
manage the day to day
running of their treasuries,
providing the business
with liquidity, protection
from ﬁnancial risk and
support for expansion. A
lot of treasurers just don’t
have time to step back and
look at the bigger picture.
This is where the use of
external specialists can
be of immense support
to the treasurer when
confronting the challenges
mentioned above.
How do you see the role of
corporate treasury asso-

ciations in this diﬃcult
economic environment, when
treasurers are facing many
challenges?
On a national level Associations must continue to ensure that their
members are kept up to
speed with developments
in all aspects of treasury
management. They must
strive to provide education
for new entrants into the
profession, either directly
themselves or through
partnership with Universities or other national
treasury associations. They
must also provide forums
for debate and networking among members and
they must also lobby their
national authorities to
ensure that any changes
in regulation and legislation take into account
treasurers’ concerns about
the eﬀect of such changes
on their businesses and
on the real economy. On
this last point, national
associations must continue
to support the work of the
EACT who can then co-ordinate the voice of corporate treasurers throughout
Europe when confronting

With your long experience
in ﬁnance and in treasury,
what piece of advice would
you give to our young readers and young treasurers
to develop and build their
career path?
Mention of long experience, young readers and
young treasurers makes
me seem very old in this
relatively young profession. Maybe wisdom
comes with grey hairs! I
would certainly encourage young treasurers to
try and keep up to date on
all aspects of professional
development. Make sure
that you are aware of what
is happening in the markets, in the legislative and
regulatory environment
and continue to educate
yourself. Also remember
that a company’s treasury
is only there to serve the
business and not an entity
in itself. It is easy to get
taken in by the glamour
of being the person who
is always entertained
by banks and suppliers
of treasury support and
forget that your job only
exists because there is a
business there in the ﬁrst
place. Finally, participate
actively in your national
association, network with
your peers and enjoy yourself while doing so.
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COUNTERPARTY CREDIT RISK BASED ON CDS
Banks
#
Bk1
Bk2
Bk3
etc…

CDS 1Y

CDS 2-3Y

CDS >3Y

etc..

average

90
130
112
…

125
150
123
…

150
170
146
…

XXX
YYY
ZZZ
…
3,00%

Corporate own CDS
CORP
75

95

130

1,20%

Proportionate Gross Fair Value Approach
we propose this method although there are some others

POSITIVE M-t-M
Trade / OTC
#
Deal 1
Deal 2
Deal 3
Deal 4
NET

M-t-M
in m €
1250
-1000
-750
2500
2000

Scaling in %

CVA allocation

Adjusted NPV

assuming 60 as CVA

62,50%
-50,00%
-37,50%
125,00%

37,5
-30
-22,5
75
60

1212,5
-970
-727,5
2425
1940

CVA allocation

Adjusted NPV

NEGATIVE M-t-M
Trade / OTC
#
Deal 1
Deal 2
Deal 3
Deal 4
NET

M-t-M
in m €
1000
-2500
-900
900
-1500

Scaling in %

assuming 60 as CVA

-66,67%
166,67%
60,00%
-60,00%

12
-30
-10,8
10,8
-18

1012
-2530
-910,8
910,8
-1518
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RUSSIA' S CA M PA IGN AGAINS T OFF-SHORING

HALF-HEARTED
AT BEST
Year after year, Russian f irms and private citizens
t ransfer billions of roubles int o foreign accounts.
This is hardly due to st eep t ax rates. Rather, it
st ems f rom a lack of trust in t he count ry's econom ic and political sta bility, President Vladim ir
Putin wa nts to st em t his outflow of capital,
but his pro spects for success are sffm.
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The rapid economic growth of so-called “emerging markets” is the most
important feature of the world economic landscape since the dawn of the
21st century.
This story alone explains the ascension of billions of people from abject poverty
to relative prosperity and accounts for most of the growth in the total size of the
global economy from $42 trillion in 2000 to $75 trillion today.1
Despite a doubling in world population since 1955, the absolute number of
poverty-stricken humans on earth is lower today than in the 1950s. In
percentage terms, humans in poverty tumbled from nearly 40% of the world
population to less than 18% by 2010. So dramatic has been the transformation
that, in some cases, it is no longer responsible or fair for investors to label certain
countries “emerging” or “developing”—they have more than emerged.
South Korea is the example par excellence. Though Korean products surround
us—Samsung, Kia, and Hyundai—few people think about South Korea.2 Still
fewer think of South Korea as a developed economy. Yet, as we discuss below,
Korea’s economic rise is remarkable and holds lessons for China and other
economies supposedly still “emerging.”

KOREA: “THE IMPOSSIBLE COUNTRY”
According to Kim Dong-jin, the long-time advisor to President Park Chung-hee,
South Korea was “the poorest, most impossible country on the planet.” In fact, in
1960, after the Korean War, South Korea had a per capita gross domestic
product (GDP) in 2005 inflation-adjusted US dollars of less than $100, making it
one of the poorest countries on Earth. A third of the population wandered
homeless and the government relied on steady doses of foreign aid (mostly from
the United States) to make ends meet.
Today, by contrast, the average South Korean lives 26 years longer and the per
capita GDP is over $27,000, making it one of the wealthiest countries on Earth.

A MIRACLE OR A “PRIORITY ON PRODUCTION”?
Korea's rise is nothing short of a miracle. Or is it? According to economists, three
factors drive long-run economic growth. The first factor is population. More
people means a greater quantity of goods and services that can be produced.
Second, the stock of capital (equipment and facilities that people use to produce
“stuff”) holds important consequences for growth. More equipment and
technology increase productivity. Third, and finally, the techniques of production,
such as higher-yielding crops, faster computers, and more efficient management,
facilitate and encourage long-term increases in output.
These three factors are well and good in theory—but they needlessly complicate
the story. Instead, the heart of economic success lies with producing stuff for the
world. With a relatively small domestic market, for South Korea, exports were the
key. In short, economic growth in Korea is “virtually synonymous with” export
growth.3
The upward march began in the 1950s with exports of everything: tungsten, iron
ore, raw silk, seaweed, fish and rice. In the 1960s, Korea increased exports of all
kinds of consumer products—from footwear to children's toys. In the 1970s,
attention shifted from consumer goods exports to capital-intensive activities, like
shipbuilding.
As a share of GDP, South Korea’s exports rose from near zero after the Korean
War to 30% by the late 1980s. Then Korea’s exports surged again to nearly 45%
of GDP prior to the most recent crisis in 2007. Exports went from $100 million in
1964 to $10 billion in 1977 to $548 billion in 2012. As a consequence, from the

1960s to the mid-1990s, annual economic growth averaged 9%.
The typical retelling of this success story focuses on the chaebol led growth: the
Korean conglomerates with access to cheap funding powered export-led growth.4
One need only peruse the Kospi-100 stock index, comprised of the largest
Korean firms (similar to the Dow Jones Industrial Average) to find the muchvaunted chaebol firms. For example, Samsung, the biggest conglomerate,
accounts for 20% of South Korean exports. But this angle is overemphasized:
cheap funding alone is not sufficient to power an economy to world class status.
While fewer than 10 firms outside the original chaebol club claim annual
revenues in excess of $1 trillion won ($900 million), the firms that do, do so by
out competing on the innovation front (mostly technology and internet-related
companies). Producing for global consumers with high valued added exports
remains the recipe for success.

HEY, WHO YOU CALLIN’ EMERGIN'?
South Korea has triumphed. Today it ranks as the 12th largest economy on
earth, nipping at the heels of Spain and Mexico for entrance into the global top
ten economic powers. On a per capita GDP basis, South Korea is now in 11th
place, just behind Japan—yes, Japan—at number ten.
As a result, we think South Korea deserves to be in a different club (see at end
of article attachment, Table ). In fact, we challenge readers to take a moment
and view at end of article attachment Table: on the basis of the criteria listed,
which would seem to be the developed market and which would be the so-called
"emerging market" country?
When judging the relative “emergence” of an economy, the most commonly-used
metric is per capita GDP. On this basis the US beats South Korea $43,000 to
$27,000 in inflation-adjusted 2005 dollars. But, on a wide variety of other metrics,
from years of education, to life expectancy, to literacy—and even the ease in
establishing (or liquidating!) a business, South Korea fares better than the United
States. The country also outpaces much of the developed world in infrastructure
and internet connectivity.
Yet the myth persists. Barclays, which publishes fixed-income indices used by
investors worldwide, reiterated in November 2012 that South Korea remains in
the “Emerging Market (EM) Bond Index because [it includes] countries that bond
investors generally classify as EM.”5

LESSONS FOR GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT
From 2001 to 2007 Korea’s growth rate slumped to an annual average of just
4.7%. Analysts lamented policy “mistakes” and cheap labor producers (e.g.,
China) for competition. However a little perspective should provide investors
more appropriate guideposts for thinking about the future of the world economy.

Lesson #1: A growth slowdown is not remarkable based on modern economic
history. If history is any guide, for rapidly-developing countries, a slowdown
seems inevitable. In fact, once a country’s purchasing power parity (PPP)adjusted per capita GDP hits $14,000 (or, to treat the data with benign skepticism
somewhere between $10,000 and $20,000),GDP growth slows. After breaching
the per capita GDP threshold for the first time, no advanced economy returned to
above a 4% annual growth rate for any extended period of time (see at end of
article attachment , Graph).6
Is this the fate awaiting China? Most likely. China’s PPP-adjusted per capita GDP
is approximately $9,000, suggesting its potential growth rate should slow from
double-digits to the 7-7.5% range.
Why do rapid-growth economies slow? Just as with the lesson of South Korea,
imitation is easier than innovation. Fast growing economies absorb, use and
implement ideas and technologies already tested in the developed world—but at
some point this absorption reaches saturation.

Lesson #2: The epic rural to urban worker migration boosts labor productivity
while keeping a lid on wages—a boon to manufacturing and production sectors
that export goods. But, this reaches a limit. In almost every fast-growing
economy (South Korea included), there is a limit to the shift from agricultural
workforce to manufacturing. In 1960, the population of Seoul was 2.4 million.
Seoul today: 10 million in the city and 24 million in the broader metropolitan
area—nearly 50% of the country’s population. This rapid rise in urbanization,
from 20% in the 1950s to over 80% in cities today is faster and more impressive
than China’s current miracle. Further, urbanization seems to slow once it reaches
75% of a country’s total population. According to United Nations data, China will
reach the 75% threshold in 2040, so there may be some room to run in China’s
long-term economic expansion.

Lesson #3: Most countries see manufacturing start to decline just before
manufacturing jobs reach 30% of the total labor force. South Korea had reached
30% of its labor force in manufacturing by 1990, with the manufacturing share on
the decline ever since, replaced by a rise in the services sector. A decline in
manufacturing as a share of GDP and employment accompany economic
maturity not economic decline. Investors should be wary of explanations that a
country is “losing its competitive edge."

Lesson #4: Despite the impact of the chaebol on economic development, the
large firms are true global competitors, not insulated domestic producers.
Samsung, Hyundai, LG all produce for the world, where the best products win.
Entrepreneurship and innovation hold the key to the future: can Korea compete
on the global stage? Can China? According to the US Patent and Trademark
Office (PTO), in 2011, Korea ranks #6 on the global patent filings, trailing only the
United States, Japan, Germany, Taiwan, the United Kingdom and France.7
Developed-world aspirants should take note and investors should watch these
metrics.

THERE ARE NO MIRACLES
Economic growth is no “miracle”—we can explain and understand its causes.
The South Korean experience tells investors that no country should be ruled out
of possible development in the years ahead—even from a lowly starting point of
$100 per capita GDP, a vast army of homeless citizens and dismal prospects.
However, once rapid development occurs, investors should recognize the
emphasis on continued high rates of annual growth as unrealistic. Pessimism
with regard to Korean growth is misplaced. Averaging nearly 5% annualized
before the financial crisis outbreak in 2007, South Korean growth registered at
nearly double the pace of developed world growth—still a stellar achievement.
Further, a skilled and well-educated workforce, a collection of world class and
world-leading businesses hold promise for the future.
What’s more, a growth slowdown is inevitable for some areas of the high-flying
growth regions in the developing world—but this does not mean the most
remarkable story of economic transformation is over.
It means investors must continually reassess what “emerging” means.
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100

OF URBAN POPULATION WITH ACCESS)

(PER100 PEOPLE)

I

2,496
109
81

(PER100 PEOPLE)

TIME REQUIRED TO ENFORCE A CONTRACT(DAYS)

230

TIMETO RESOLVE INSOLVENCY (YEARS)

1.5

CASH SURPLUS/DEFICIT (% OF GDP)

1.7

Source: World Bank World Development Indicators
Answer: Country A isthe U.S. with per capita GDP of $42.486. Country B isSouth Korea with per capita of GDP of $27,541.
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IBERDROLA

PLENTY OF CHOICE
SPANISH ENERGY GROUP IBEROROl.A FACED A DIFFICULT CHALLENGE WHEN IT TRIED
TO REFINANCE A CIBN FACILITY, SO IT OFFEIl'ED ITS BANKS MENU-STYLE OPTIONS
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

IT'S NOT ABOUT
THE MONEY
Nena Stoiljkovic is t he vice president of t he International Finance Corporation (lFC). a me mber of
the Wo rld Bank Group and t he largest global development institut ion f ocused exclusively on t he
private secto r. leading t he glob al business advisory services departme nt, she sees some major
shifts in global financial markets. is concerned
about protectionist trends around the w orld and
would like to work more with major companies
from developed markets.
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IAFEI News

March 21, 2013

Newly Created IAFEI Working Committees, starting 2013:
- IFRS Committee - Liaison IAFEI Executive Committee Member - IAFEI Treasurer,
Emilio Pagani, Italy
- International Tax Committee - Liaison IAFEI Executive Committee Member IAFEI Chairman, Luis Ortiz Hidalgo, Mexico

- International Treasury Committee - Liaison IAFEI Executive Committee Member –
IAFEI Area President Asia, Nguyen Ngoc Bach, Vietnam. Name of committee may be
revised to expand coverage.

- International Observatory of Management Control Committee - liaison IAFEI
Executive Committee Member - IAFEI Area President Europe, Middle East, Africa,
Armand Angeli. Frédéric Doche from French IAFEI Member Institute DFCG will be the
Technical Leader.

43rd IAFEI World Congress, Warsaw, Poland, October 15 to 17 , 2013
Hosting IAFEI member institute will be FINEXA, the Financial Executives Institute
of Poland, in cooperation with Financial Gates GmbH, Germany/ CFO-Insight
magazine

44th IAFEI World Congress 2014, Manila, The Philippines
Hosting IAFEI member institute will be the Financial Executives Institute of the
Philippines, FINEX. The exact date has not yet been determined.

45th IAFEI World Congress, 2015, Milan, Italy
Hosting IAFEI member institute will be the Financial Executives Institute of Italy,
ANDAF. The exact date has not yet been determined.

